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Run Jesse, run I
Jesse Jackson, Democratic Presi­
dential hopeful, hugs supporter 
after his Friday speech at New 
Hope Baptist Church, Grand 
Rapids. A woman supporter 
(above) stands to applaud a 
point made by Jackson.
lan tho rn  pho to /v ie to rte  a.
Student faces charges 
in dormitory thefts
DAVID WATERSTRADT 
Staff Writer
Grand Valley State stu 
dent Stan Carter's prelimi 
nary hearing is set for April 
10th to face charges brought 
against him, according to 
Campus Police Officer John 
Lyman
Carter is charged with 
robberies that took place in 
Copeland and Robinson 
House Lyman said the 
charges brought against Car 
ter will be "two counts of 
breaking and entering an oc 
cupied building." Police ar 
rested Carter on Februaiy 
28th.
According to Lyman, Car 
ter remains tree on bad. He 
also said that the preliminary
hearing, to be held at the 
58th District Court in Grand 
Haven, will decide if and 
when a tiial will occur
Carter is suspected of tob 
benes that occuied in the 
early morning of Sunday, 
Feb 26th at 118 Copeland 
and on 2nd flooi (guts) Rub 
inson.
As reported in the Match 
1st edition of the Lanthorn. 
Necie Spaiks and Susan Bock 
of 118 Copeland House weie 
victims of a breaking in which 
a shaip mstrament was used
to pry open the window An 
AM FM iassette radio player, 
minicassette player. Cannon 
AE 1 Program 35mm camera, 
Cannon T 50 camera. Spark's 
drivers license, and a leather 
brief case with a birthday 
caul and check enclosed were 
ispotted missing
On 2nd floor Robinson 
the same morning, Diane 
Hanchetl reported S50 mis 
sing from a wallet she kept in 
a dresser drawer. Lisa Edelen 
and Kristi Harman of 248 
Robinson also had then room 
broken into, Edden lost $5 7 
taken from hei purse
Lyman said that Carter 
had been "kicked out of 
housing." Apparently, he is 
still being permitted to attend 
classes. Edeln la id  that she 
has seen Carter on campus 
since the incident.
Edeln said she thought Cai 
ter used a master key to enter 
her room, since it was locked 
before and after she left 
Brenda Wait said she witnes 
sed Carter leaving the room 
around 12 30 a m. However, 
it is not known how Cnilei 
would have obtained posses 
sion of a key R A Julie 
Hardy has been "relieved of 
R A duties according to
see Charges p,H/e 3
Students encounter hassles while setting up Hart booth
RALPH HEIBUTZKI 
News Editor
Grand Valley students organizing for Democratic 
Presidential candidate Gary Hart experienced prob 
lems setting up an information booth, but are dismis­
sing their campus encounter with Channel 8 (WOTV. 
Grand Rapids) as a "nonevent."
According to Bob Pomeroy, a Grand Valley stu 
dent and campaign volunteer for Hart's organization, 
the Students for Hart committee initially wanted to 
set up an information booth in the Kirkhof Center. 
However, he added, they were caught by time limita 
tions and a lack of knowledge about administration 
policy on passing out political circulars.
Pomeroy sard that committee did not know until a 
few days in advance when the Michigan Democratic 
caucus would be. He added that the committee had 
not filed the necessary forms in advance for setting 
up its information booth
Then, according to Pomeroy, David Conklin,
Grand Valley student and also a member of the Stu­
dents for Hart committee, told him that he knew 
"how to get things done" to sei up ihe booth.
"This was only my impression. He (Conklin) gave 
me the impression that political organizations were
not allowed to operate on campus," Pomeroy said, 
adding that there was "no malice" on Conklin's part.
Pomeroy said that last Thuisday. as the committee 
began setting up its information booth and distribut 
mg its literatuie. a Channel 8 news crew airived
"Somehow the story got to News 8 that the ad 
ministration was trying to stifle us. but we told them 
(the TV 8 crew) that there was no story." Pomeroy 
said, adding that the whole incident was "a big non 
event."
"I was trying to show that nothing happened 
We're working to cooperate. The administration has 
its guidelines, but we ere going to work within the 
ones that exist," Pomerov said.
Conklin declined to comment on the TV 8 inci 
dent saying, " I  don't think there's any problem " 
According to Bob Stoll, Student Activities Direc 
tor, any organization wishing to sell or distribute on 
campus must follow rules outlined by the office of 
Linda C. Johnson. Dean of Students
The policy on selling, soliciting or distributing on 
campus allows four exceptions to its rules These 
include organizations circulating pe’ mons which 
"conform to designated locations and dates approved 
by the Dean of Students," and non profit orgamza 
tions wishing to rent campus facilities for fpndrais 
ers. College and non college organizations co sponsor
mg sales and non collegiate groups wishing to post 
signs on campus bulletin boards, are also exempted.
Otheiwise, Stoll said, if an organization is no' 
exempt from the policy, it must fill out a form ideri 
tifying its type of activity (selling, soliciting, fund 
laising, petition circulating, or literature distribution) 
The organization must also properly identify itself, 
stay within its assigned area, and "abide by all State 
tegulations pertaining to consumer rights."
Stoll said that he is unsure why Channel 8 visited 
the campus Stoll added that Dean Johnson had ap 
proved the necessary forms permitting the committee 
to set up its table
However, Joe Sancimino, another committee 
member said that the Channel 8 camera crew s pres 
ence had a positive effect
"There was supposed to have been a rental fee. 
and they (the administration) didn't want to rent to 
us They (the administration) wanted S25 for a table 
We felt the fee they requested initially was too much. 
I felt gratified that they (the Channel 8 news crew) 
came I think it ( the news coverage) had an impact 
on the decision regarding the fee itself." he said.
According to Sancimino and Pomeroy, the Stu 
dents for Hart Committee was able to rent a table for 
S10
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Students 
keep WG VC-TV 
going
Dale Robinson is an arts & media major who spent a semester 
working at Channel 35 as part of a class.
I would like to addiess some pioblems concerning oui • 
public bioadcastmg facility. Channel 35
My mam concern is with the way Channel 35 has little 
communication with bi oadcastmg majois at the college.
The attitudes of many of the nonstudent ciew of Channel 
35 toward the student ciew is not a healthy one in my opinion
The students tend to be looked down on by the majonty of 
the ciew At times, membeis of the non student ciew show 
little oi no self iestiaint in openly expiessmg then feelings of 
supei id  i ty
I have talked with students who have woiked ot who cui 
■ ently work at Channel 35 In almost eveiy case, the students 
told me how little respect they receive from many of the 
"professional" ciew members.
I place the word professional in quotations because I 
question then professionalism I think a professional peison 
would conduct him oi herself in a professional mannei when 
relating with others This is not the case I know from ex 
per ience
I would like to point out that not all the ciew membeis are 
disrespectful towards the student ciew. Persons receiving 
favorable reviews fiom the student crew popped up time and 
time again duiing oui conversations.
Some of those peisons weie Chuck Fuiman, piogiam 
director . Tom Huiley, heart of fund raising, Mike Slveistein, 
producer director and Dinah Waldsmith, production supei 
visor. I ’m suie there are other people which I did not men 
tion.
Geoiye Lott, geneial manayei of Channel 35. does not help 
matteis much I was told that Mi . Lott holds a Chiistmas 
party foi all the woikeis at the station Well, not all the 
wotkets Students told me they weie not invited. Situations 
like that aid in furthering the yap between the student and 
non student ciew.
I think M i. Lott and others have foiyolten why the station 
was placed on and listened to be the college. The paramount 
puipose of Channel 35 should be to allow media students 
hands-on «x per ience in television production. Channel 35 is 
a learning facility of the college and should be treated as 
such.
I t ’s time the non student crew stopjjed looking at the stu 
dent ciew as some type of disease and lealize that the students 
aie the only leason they have their jobs. If it were not for the 
students working at Channel 35. theie would be no Channel 
36.
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-  with 
Ralph Heibutzki
God
only knows
"Good news, Mr. President!" Senator Horrid 
Hatchet of Utah bounded mto the Awful Office 
as President Ronnie Raygun wolfed down his 
daily lunch of red wine, caviar and jelly beans.
What does that Mormon idiot want? Maybe 
he's reminding me about going to church more 
often. God Almighty! President Raygun 
thought hysterically.
"The School Prayer Amendment passed the 
Senate by a 66 1 margin!" Hatchet exulted.
"Who voted against the bill?" President 
R a y g u n  wondered. Thank God he said nothing 
about my church attendance. I've only gone 
nine times in three years. President Raygun 
thought.
"Senator Lowly Weiner of Connecticut. But 
his figist against us never had a chance Here's 
the bill. Mr. President. Not all Christians will 
like it, but that's tough. We decide things and 
they don't. You only need to sign it ! "
"Okay, Horrid, le t’s see what disturbed my 
lunch."
"It's  only one page, sir, because we wanted 
to get to the* point." Anything longer than a 
page strains your attention span, Mr. Presidunce 
Hatchet mused.
Thank God I can take all the ten day vaca­
tions I want after November, President Raygun 
thought. "Oh, yes, here's the official school
prayer you passed. Good work."
"Thanks. I even wrote three sentences of it, 
Hatchet beamed.
"  ’ Lord, bless as we begin another school 
day. except the backward people in certain 
Godless communist countries who are best left 
unmentioned. Unite our common love, but 
make sure those people will never increase their 
nuclear stockpiles.' "  President Raygun 
frowned.
"Something wrong. Mr. President? Hatchet 
asked.
"Isn't this language somewhat strong7
"Nah. Mr. President, it 'll help your re-elec 
tion campaign.”
"Hmmrn...* by the way. Lord, if anyone op 
poses us. give us needed wisdom to make them 
offers which they can't refuse. Amen.' Sorry, 
Horrid, I won't sign this b ill." President Raygun 
sighed, tossing it into his gold wastebasket.
"But it's fine poldical compromise. Mr. Pres­
ident!"
"Fine, nothing! My chief advisor, Ronald 
McDonald, promises he can re elect me, and 
warned me not to consider any school prayer 
bills."
"Oh, yeah, the guy who makes you sign his 
contracts in blood. What for?"
"God only knows," President Raygun sighed 
as he started finishing off his jelly beans.
All in 
a day's 
work
-  with
Sue Shaub
St. Pat's Day 
and hangovers 
must be related
FLANNAGANS-St Patuck's Day, gieen beet, 
lush songs, and ciowds of wild people. Sunday 
(the day after). hangover!! Randy, Jamie and Bo, 
you weie way ahead of me.
St. Patuck's Day three bars later and a geology 
party. Now despite a few unkind wcids said about 
geology last semester., geo majors give the best and 
longest paities around. Sunday (still the same day 
after), my head felt like Michael Jackson beat it. 
beat it, beat it.
All and all, taking into account my lush heri­
tage, my Great Great Great Grandma Noonan 
would be pioud (now, if only I could temembei 
what happened after 10 pm.).
New subject—burn out. You know when some­
one is burning out in school when all they talk 
about is getting drunk. There's definitely some­
thing related between the two.
I could talk about something more positive, 
let's say. finding a job when I graduate. If I get one 
more letter telling me how pleased the employer 
was to leceive my resume but how sorry he is that 
they aie not hiring but his best luck to me in the 
futuie, I think 111 throw-up. With every appli­
cation I fill out I wonder if will ever get lead. On 
my most recent application one of the quesions 
said. "How would you rate your spelling ability?"
I was lust dying to write "ecxcellentt." Unem­
ployment and iejection . . must be ielated some 
how.
Currently, my latest e ffo it is to see if it is too 
late to have Ralph Heibutzki (above me) placed 
on the piesidential ticket. Anybody that likes 
Bozo, Ronald McDonald and Pink Floyd is okay 
by me. I think if Ralph died his hair jet black and 
added a few wunkles he could pass foi Ronnie's 
brothei anyhow. Maybe they're secretly related.
Talent is a gift, brillance can be achieved and 
ignorance .s forgivable. Yep, you guessed it —they 
are all related. Although I must admit, I have a 
hard time forgiving the ignorance of that English 
woman on the McDonalds commercials. If she 
wants fish and chips why doesn't she go to Long 
John Silvers or something? %
Ralph Heibutzki and Nancy Regan aie defmit- 
ley not related. Ralph prefers pape* plates to 
china.
I had a nightmare that just before commence­
ments, they found an eriot in my grades and that 
I hadn't really passed math 110. I woke up in a 
cold sweat and ian to my roommates room so she 
could smack me into reality. Math and flunkmg- 
now from popular opinion, I have found they aie 
related if not brother and sister.
I think it’s time to end this. All of these re­
lationships are starting to get to me. Besides, I 
think my Gieat Gieat Great Giandma Noonan 
would actually be disgusted with me. The only- 
song I could remembei on St. Patrick's Day didn't 
have a thing to do with being lush
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Dressed for 
disaster
B eyond
irrationality
—with
Heather Fox
Students clear up 
political booth hassle
To All Interested Persons
Concerning the problems Stu 
dents for Hart encountered set 
ting up an it.formational table.
The pi oblerm weie caused t>y 
.1 break down m communication 
between us and the school. 
All pioblems have tx’t.'n lesolved 
and we ,ne sony foi any mcon 
veriicnce we may have caused 
We an* looking into ways in 
which we can oiganize which ate 
within school policy and look 
foiward to working cons hue 
lively with the administiation 
We do not feel theie weie any 
umeasonahle demands made and 
we apologize tor letting this mis 
undeistanding get out of hand
Robert Pomeroy 
Chair Student for Hart 
Paul H. Smith 
Co chair
Leisute clothes, diess clothes, caieei clothes 
if any more distinctions ciop up, you'll need 
file divideis foi your closet There alieady 
exists an otganizmg scheme foi the caieei 
clothes; a guide foi what is appiopiiate and 
piupei to weai in business situations. John 
Molloy's Dressed Foi Success seeks to help 
smooth and savvy business people look the pai t 
not merely act it.
A human wave of navy blue IBM suits 
maiches to work each lipple of the wave the 
employees of a business coipoiation that cons 
sideis Dressed Foi Success necessaiy reading 
Fiom the tip of then pieusely groomed heads 
to the cusp ciease of their pantlegs that test on 
those sensible shoes just so, these individuals 
radiate the sense that "I am a luciahve piosp 
pect "
How do these "winners*' stand out fiom the 
aveiage office woikei who keeps the same job 
foi 25 yeais? Pei haps a spouse helps them co 
oidmate that wardrobe certain to command 
power Can yo* see woikei and spouse huddle 
over a cope of Diessed Foi Success, as they 
make plans to puichase those Island navy blue 
suits, get then hail cut in the required way (up 
above the collai), procure the proper nylons or 
socks and obtain the shoes that cost enough to 
feed a family of four in El Salvador foi a year ?
Obviously the book is helpful, and neces 
sary- Wheie else could you find out how to 
choose the elegant yet reliable watch that cii
cles the wiist on the hand God made to cradle 
the Wall Sheet Journal? Where else could you 
find out the amount of shu i sleeve ihat may 
peak fiom within the depths of what pinstriped 
IBM suit lackets?
Mi. Moiloy gives some excellent pieces of 
advice, but ! wonder why it is aimed prim arily
at the IBM ciowd? After all, the cashier at 
Meijeis would appreciate some help in con 
stiucting a wardiobe that doesn't clash with 
Ins her violent oiange smock And lfie 7 11 
counteipeison hi she Cerlamly needs some tips 
on how not to dish act customeis by wearing 
ji tides of clothes that do not fiyht with the 
loud patterns on those suiiealisiic ied and 
white polyestei smocks.
Well, luckily the word is out that Mt Mullov 
is tommy to save the leyions of us pooily dies 
sed students We can heat his gospel according 
to IBM jnd see if it can hung success into oui 
lives, too.
Personally. I think I'll abstainl I'd lathei he a 
(dilute, in black and red stuped pants, fishnet 
s t o c k i n g s  that my fiiend Howaid refers to as 
"Pike caicheis." a dead yiandpa coat, buzzed 
off ttangs, and a pan of moldy tennis shoes 
scammed from last yeai’s Temple Emmanuel 
Second Best Sale Yes. failure in the business 
woild is my fate, IteCause I'd don't have file di 
videis for my closet My only diessing iules are 
whims, which my loommates often laugh at as I 
descend the stairs, diessed foi disastei
Professor responds 
to abortion article
! agiee with Sue Shaub that 
it is vei y impoitant to ask. in 
hei woids, "how to prevent a 
female fiom  having to ask the 
question, 'Should I have an 
ahoition?' "  ("Tough Choice," 
Lanthom. Maicdi 15, 1984). A 
"problem pregnancy" has to 
pose a "tough", even agonizing 
choice indeed foi many, many 
women, a gieat numbei of 
whom .lie young and on the 
threshold of then lives
I was disappointed, however , 
with the one sidedness of M'. 
Shauh's ai tide She is cleaily 
await* of the fact that theie ate 
two steles to the issue, eg. 
"Whethei the human embryo 
lias a light to life is a question 
that has been debated foi 
decades." Why then did she
selrt t authorities foi tfie content 
of he> stoiy oo |ust ooe side of 
the deflate7 She inleiviewed 
only one GVSC faculty membet, 
Biology Ptofessoi Cat I B.i|ema. 
who. to |udge fiom hei quota 
tions, is no special friend to 
potential human life in its 
fetal stage Why did she not 
seek out anothei faculty, pei 
haps anothei biologist, whose 
views aie on the othei side7 
As foi tepi esentatives of 
agencies dealing with pioblem 
piegnancies. Ms Shaub cites 
only the opinions of Dolly Re 
naud of Planned Paienthood 
Why not those of someone 
also, say, fiom Bethany Home?
Pi of Ba|emj and Dolly Re 
naud "would like to eliminate 
the need foi ahoition" by sex 
education We all know what 
that means nowadays "educa 
tion about contiaceptives," in 
Pi of. Bajema’s woids. A "sci 
en tific" solution, which appai 
ently impiesses Ms Shaub. who 
concludes: "Education in the
foim  of abstinence may cettain- 
ly be effective, howevei, pioves 
to lie umealistic" (sic) Moiali 
ty. vutue, chastity, fidelity all 
"umealistic", and theiefoie no 
longei to be taught
I'm sony that Ms Shaub, 
like so many otheis today, takes
such j  dim view of moi.il educa 
l io n .  M o r a l  e d u c a t i o n  Is lh a
only k ind  o f sex education most
of us ever had While it is far
from perfect. I still believe it 
is lfie light kind, and that it is
oui f.nluie in motal education 
that has led to so many "pioh 
lem pi egnancies." as well as the 
many othei tiagic personal and 
social pi oblems ai omul us
In any event, cou't we 
have both sides of the issue 
next time7
Dewey Hoitenga 
Professor of Philosophy
^  MUSIC MAGIC MAGIC BUCK10%/ JkW \ 10% •
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Charges
from  page 1
Lyman and Edeln said that 
no connection between her 
and Carter can be proven 
Efforts to locate Stan Caiter 
were unsuccessful at press 
time. Julie Harthy, now liv 
mo in the Ravine Apartments, 
aiso could not be reached tor 
comment. Director of Hous 
mg Robert Byrd, could not 
comment on the situation be 
cause no official report has 
been filed.
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STUDENT LIVING
L ove and learning at Day Care Center Grand Valley State Colleges
LAURA ZECCHIN 
Staff Writer
Driving west past Grand Val 
ley on Lake Michigan Drive, you 
may have looked left and seen a 
white building with playground 
equipment out front, wondering 
to yourself, "I wonder what goes 
on inside that building.”  The 
building is Grand Valley's Child 
len's Center and what goes on is 
a learning experience for troth 
the children and the adults.
The Children's Center is loca 
ted at 4456 Lake Michigan Drive 
and is always accepting new chil 
drert, ages 2Vi to 6.
The Center became a part of 
the Early Childhood Services 
program in 1982 Prior to 1982, 
the Center was simply a part of 
Student Services here on cam 
pus. With the approval of Linda 
Johnson, Dean of Social Seivic
es, Marione Morgan took ovei 
the Children's Center in 1982
The Center has a staff of 16 
and four are ECS majois. These 
four students are also lead teach 
eis at the center. Sherry Fair 
field, Jane Ann Kearns, Knsien 
Pi-terson, and Molly White are in 
chaige when Morgan is gone.
Morgan is in charge of the 
ECS program a I Grand Valley. 
When she is not on campus tea 
ching college students, she is at 
the Center teaching preschool 
children.
The childien at the Center 
take part in a program full of ac 
tivities, which develops cogm 
live, cieative, physical and social 
abilities. The program includes 
everything fiom self selected act 
(vities to interest gioups with 
guided experiences Daleene 
Menning, a staff member in the 
Art Department at GVSC. had
her daughter enrolled in the 
Children's Center last year, and 
feels her daughter's motor skills 
were developed while there
Not only do staff members 
have then children eniolled in 
the center, but students of 
Giand Valley and parents in the 
community have their children 
in the Centei as well. According 
to Morgan, theie are 39 children 
at the Centei, and some come 
from as fai as Caledonia.
The childien who spend time 
at the Center go swimming twice 
a week at the Field House In 
addition to the regulai routine, 
the children take part in activit 
les out of the ordinary. Foi ex­
ample, last year the childien 
were all given helicopter rides, 
and Monday, the children took 
pait in the Ethnic Festival at 
Grand Valley quite an expei
lanthorn photo/vietoria a. katlM
Children at Grand Valley's day Care Center put together a puzzle.
 ^ ________ .
lanthorn photo/victorla a. kail*
Two youngsters at the GVSC Day Care Center enjoy a breakfast of toast, banana slices and milk.
Main Deck Bookstore 
tells its side of story
ience for a three yeai old. Evei 
ythmg available to the kids is av 
ailable, not through funding 
fiom GVSC, but thiough tuition 
paid by the parents.
Giand Valley finances the ut 
tlities, maintenance, and the sal 
aiy of those wot king theie. Par 
ents of the children at the center 
can, on occasion, pay for part of 
their tuition by working at the 
Center.
The system at the Center is 
based upon a two way stieet. 
Nursing students can go to the 
Center to learn more about chil - 
dten and working with them. 
The childien, on the other hand, 
learn that someone in a white 
unifoim doesn't always coincide 
with pain. Eveiyone fxrnefits 
from the piograms av3il3ble at 
the Center. According to Mor­
gan, "It's  one of the most demo­
cratic piogiams.''
Because things are going so 
well at the Centei, Moigan hopes 
to expand the facilities to inf 
fants and toddlers. She says, " It  
is a service that doesn't exist in 
Ottawa County, and it's a need 
ed one.”
The Childien's Center pro­
vides a number of needed ser­
vices right now. In addition to 
benefitting the children, the 
Centei provides orvthe job Pain­
ing for ECS, Nursing, Physical 
Therapy and Child Psychology 
students.
Students are able to find out 
how well they can do their jobs. 
Without the Centei, students 
might not have known whether 
they liked oi were good at their 
work.
The Children's Center has 
quite a bit in its favor. Dalleene 
Menning is one of the parents 
who knows it. ” 1 would encour­
age anybody to use it ,”  she says.
JANIS MATHESON 
Staff Writer
Thiee layers of used stickeis wallpap 
ered the binding of the inch thick paper 
back text. An Introduction to the Mass 
Media. Several bright oiange stickers 
were scattered on the inside of the worn 
cover with black magic maiker blotting 
out the old puces.
The cut rent used puce listed the book 
for Si 1.95. How could they get away 
with it-charging such ndiculous puces 
for a crummy paperback with the first 
three pages tom out? Many students are 
quick to complain and criticize the Mam 
Deck Bookstore, but tew bother to cun- 
sider their side of the story. .
Text books are expensive, but it is not 
always the fault of the bookstore. Book 
prices aie based on tha publishei's sugges 
ted list price. A surcharge of 10 percent 
to 50 percent rs added hy the bookstore.
Theie is no such thing as a set maik-up 
on hooks. The surcharge is deteimined 
by several factors, such as the distance of 
ft eight. Some books aie impoited, some 
may come fiom Chicago, others fiom San 
Fiancisco-the fuithei away, the mote 
costly to ship.
The sutchaige also helps pay rent at 
the Kiikhof Center . The rent is "Astro­
nomical,'' according to Director of Busi­
ness Services, Richaid Spies. Most col­
leges. Spies says, include tent for the stu 
dent center m students' tuition.
The bookstore does not directly buy 
back used texts fiom students, but it has 
an Outside company come in and handle 
the buy backs. "We mstiuct the comp­
any to buy books we will be needing foi 
the next semestet at 50 percent of the 
publisher's suggested list puce." Spies 
said.
The bookstore, in turn, buy* the 
see bookstore page 5
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books from the company and marks them 
at 75 percent of the current publisher's 
list price. If a used book is marked up 
fiom one semester to the next, it is be 
cause the list puce of the book has in 
ci eased, Spies explained. Spies also not 
ed that once a pi ice.is established foi the 
semestei, they don't laise it even if the 
book cost goes up during the semestei 
'The Ixaokstore often gets burned by 
this policy," according to Spies, but he 
feels it is a good policy regardless of the
loss.
Fieshman Steve Rand commented on
the increase in used book puces, saying, 
"Without undeistandinq that they have 
overhead to pass on, I felt it was unfair 
that they raise the prices of used books, 
but I can see why they have to ."
General reading paperbacks sell for 
ten peicent less than the punted face 
puce, while paperback text books sell for 
the publisher's list puce, Spies said
"If someone buys a paper back and its
cost is higher than the cover price, we 
owe them money If they |ust bung m 
the receipt, we're wrong and we'll change 
it , "  Spies said
"A college bookstore should never 
make money," Spies stated The l>ook 
store's purpose is to serve students, not 
up them off We usually break even, this 
yeai we won't because we’>e getting new 
cash registers," he added The rash >egi 
steis will cost h»!we«,r' S'fhOOO and
$r,8.ooo
Because of increased efficiency and 
sales of merchandise at the bookstore and 
the Lakpr Landing, the puces of books 
should t>e going flown. Spies said
'We're trying hard to offset the up 
off thing If a student fpets it's a npoff. 
he should let us know," Spies added 
If students have complaints or sugq 
estmns. Spies encourages them to come 
talk to him or Assistant Managei Esther 
Thom.is We want to seive students 
We re open for suggestions," Spies added
End of winter depression normal, says Kinzie
10% off any 
purchase with 
college ID
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YVETTE COLLINS 
Staff Writer
Neai the end of February and 
thioughout March, din ng a time 
when many aie happily tanning 
on beaches in Daytona or bicyc­
ling up the sunny hills of San 
Fiannsco, the iate of depression 
and suicide mcr eases
According to Wayne Kinzie, 
Professional Clinical Psycholo­
gist and counselor at Gtand Val 
ley, "Certain types of weather 
conditions can lead to depiess 
ion and possibly suicides."
In pai ts of the count'y, 
where winters ate often long, the 
suicide rate and depression are 
higher than in mild climates. It 
is even tiue in a climate like M i­
chigan's if cloudy, dreary, cold 
weathei goes on for ico long.
"This winter we’ve been very 
lucky," Kinzie says, because of 
the mild winter that Michigan 
has ex per ienced
But dieary winters aien't the 
only factors that cause depress 
ion An impioper diet, pooi soc 
lal i el a t ions hi ps, lack of exeicise, 
i ejection and failuie aie just a 
few cf many causes.
In these cases, Kinzie sti esses, 
"Sometimes it's vei y noimal to 
be depressed."
Eveiyone experiences biolog­
ical rhythms where then bodies 
a,e at low points physically t 
may suffer depression. People 
who enjoy |unk food diets and 
who do not get piopei exercise 
aie pi one to depiession and, 
Kmzie says, "For no external 
reason, people may tie periodi­
cally depressed "
What the individual needs at
these times, Kaizie suggests aie 
supportive friends who a'e acc 
eptive of them during the dep 
iession and who, 'le t the peison 
he depressed "  What American 
culture needs is tolerance for de 
pression when the reason for de 
piessron is va'id.
Realize that the majority of 
people who experience depiess
ion aie intelligent and in touch everyday functions of life So lane to time, as long
with leality, Kinzie says People it's okay to get depiessed from don t take control
who have high achievement 
goals, ceitam pa>ental and stud 
ent expectation and who are 
moie likely to lie pei fectiomsts 
become depiessed.
The only time depiession be­
comes dangerous is when the de­
pression interferes with the
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Soldier exposes racial ignorance
. ~ . ._. . -  — . .  . ci , ,  i ' hp m ir ; l  vVhen th e y  QBJOHN KENNET 
Staff Writer
"A Soldier's P lay "  Was presented at 
the Grand Rapid's Civic Theatre March 
13 through March W
In the fight for (<ici.il equality in the 
(•.iily twentieth century, theie wete 
countless losing Iviftles and a few wins. 
Today those battles have lesulted in a wai 
tfiat has yet to te: won
Such a battle was fought last week m 
Chades Fnllei’s "A Soldiei's Play" pie 
sented hy The Negro Ensemble Company 
at The Giand Rapids C ivic Theatie 
Capt Richard Davenpoit (Geoffiey
Ewing) is a lawyei, an officei and a 
black man struggling for equality at 
Foi t Neal, a segregated U S Aimy Camp 
m Louisiana wheie fie -, investigating the 
m in d e r  of Sqt Vernon Waters (Graham 
Biown), ,i domineering black enlisted 
man, The backdrop is World Wai M 
Davenport's fust battle is with Capt. 
Charles Taylor (Danny Goldring), the 
white officei who cannot get used to see 
ing a black man his ranking equal. The 
nony of the so-called "equality" in the 
U S Army then is illustrated by Daven 
port not being allowed to question white 
soldiers without the piesence of a white 
officer.
M s second Lwiile come; when he must 
question the black soldiers The Mack 
suspects want to treat Dave'port as an 
equal because of the color of his sk n, Ixrt 
Davenport is a captain and expects to tx* 
treat erf like one He hungers mspect but 
reali/es that the men are on his side of 
the battle for racial equality Thus, the 
stinging paradox of racism and segrega 
tion m such a microcosm
The play is a murder mystery of sorts 
woven into a framework of racial disso 
nance Every black character is fighting 
a battle for acceptance and they only find 
it on the Iwseball diamond and finally
when they get their o'ders to ship out. 
Foi Davenport it is a battle of suppressed 
rage, endless hurmliat ons and ignorance 
on the part of the white officers that 
ends, finally, in detente with Capt Tay 
lor .
Fullei has lived up to hns statement 
that there are no "barf guys ' in "A Sol 
dier's Play." The antagonist is not em 
bodied in a character the antagonist is 
intangible ignorance.
Working well through the maze; of 
flashbacks in this Pulitzer Prizewinner, 
the cast brings power to this well crafted 
play of raw nerves.
places to go, things to do...
-------miscellaneous----------------
March 22, 8 p.m.
Lecture Erl Clark will Ire 
featured in a lectuic per 
taining to libertarian philo 
sophy. 132 Lake Huron Hall 
March 23, 8 p.m.
Pop Concert GVSC Singers 
and the Seven Centuiy Sm 
gers will be presenting a Pops 
conceit Admission SI 00 
Louis Armstrong Theatie. 
March 24, 9 p.m.
Dance by Delta Sigma 
Theta Promenade Deck in 
Knkhof Center 
March 25, 7 and 9 p.m.
Movie "An Officei and a
Gentleman" Admission Si 
Louis Aimstiong Theatre
March 26, Noon.
Lunch break Series Aeber 
sold and Neiween, piano duo. 
Louis Armstrong Theatre 
March 28, afternoon
On Campus Gynocology Clin 
ic birth control, annual 
exams, marriage license ex 
ams For appointments call 
Health Services ext 3280
March 28,8 p.m.
Lecture "Dress for Success" 
Admission $2 00 for Stu 
dents. Field House arena. 
March 28, noon
Lecture "Preparing for 
Mauiage". 102 Marutou 
Hall.
bars/bands
Alpine Lounge — G R .
"Dirk Rivers"
Avalon -  Gun Lake,
"The Good Ole Boys"
Bogies -  G R .
"Duke Tomatoe"
Bow Tie Tavern -  Sparta 
"Larry Ballard"
Bullwinkles -  Marne,
"Best Offer"
Coral Gabies - G f i ,
"Bell Jar"
The Edge — G.R .
"Thunder bay"
Grazin' in the Brass -  G.R .
"Bruce Early Band"
Green Apple -  G R .
"Basrk English"
Ground Round -  G.R ,
"Doug Fast & Linda Missad" 
Harley Hotel -  G R.,
"John Shea Trio”
Howard Johnsons -  G R..
"Jim Lai ousque"
Intersection -  G R ,
"Jellyioll Blues Band"
Lako s the Other Place — G R , 
"Jeuy Van"
Log Cabin — G R , 
"Horsefeathers"
Middlevilla Inn -  Middleville, 
"Jim Lowry"
Noel's Lark -  G R ,
"Joey Disco"
Paolo's Livin' Room -  G R ,
Robert's Roost -  G R , 
"Cactus County" 
Silver Derby — G R., 
"Gene Miller "
Steer Haus -  Sand Lake, 
"R ivelry"
Tennessee Jack's — G R ,
"Yotee Brothers"
Z's -  G R .
"Souvenier"
concerts
March 24: "Natasha" and
"X.L.S." -  New Beat Club.
G R .
Match 30: "B.B. King"
State Theatre. Kalamazoo
April 4: "Johnny Winters"
Devos Hall, G.R-
April 7: "Judas Priest" and 
"Great White" -  Wings Sta 
dium. Kalamazoo
April 7 & 8: "Pretenders"
Fox Theatre, Detroit 
May 16: "Lori Anderson"
Michigan Theaite. Ann Arbor
MARCH 28 ,8:00pm
GVSC FIELDHOUSE ARENA
TICKETS: $2.00 STUDENTS 
$3.50 GENERAL $10.00 PATRON ★
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: CVS K1RKHOF CENTER 895-3206. Ji^HUBSOfTS 942 2332,
OR SEND CHECK TO: GVS BOX OFFICE C /0 STUDENT ACTIVITIES, ALLENDALE. MI 49401
TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR
*  $10/ PATRON (INCLUDES CHOICE SEATING AND RECEPTION FOLLOWING SHO W)|
SPONSORED BY G VS STUDENT AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION 
CLOTHING PROVIDED B Y J X . HUDSON’S,G*AND RAPIDS
JOHN M O LLO Y
A U T H O R  OF
DRESS ^ SUCCESS
Ian thorn photo/victoria kaiias
uihclcjnthorn ThuriJjy. Ujrch 22, !9f(4
Independents and dissatisfied Republicans look to Hart
Gary Hart's appeal to 
voters who seek a new direc 
tion, was not enough to win 
Super Saturday caucuses and 
primaries, but local and nat 
ional Hart supporters feel 
confident that Hart w ill rally 
to win the Democratic Presi 
dential nomination in July in 
San Francisco.
According to an analysis in 
the Detroit Fiee Press, a 
prominent Democrat party
member thinks Hart has the 
potential to wm the Demo­
cratic nomination.
"Gary Hart is gieat for in 
spiring people. iThis is the 
first tirne since JFK that 
people are so ready to get in 
volved in voting," said Kim 
berley Reynolds, assistant co 
ordinator for the Hart cam 
paign in Grand Rapids. She 
added many independents and 
and Republican, disenchanted
with President Ronald Rea 
gan, are interested in Hart.
Senator Hart of Colorado 
started out as the darkhorse 
prior to the Iowa Caucuses in 
February He gamed recogm 
tion by finishing second in 
the Iowa Caucuses, and then 
gamed momentum as the 
leader in the democratic pres 
idential nomination by win 
rung in New Hampshire, Ver 
mont, Deleware and Maine
Super Tuesday (March 13) 
and Super Saturday (March 
17) dealt a blow to Hart's 
momentum. On super Tues 
day. Mondale and Hart split 
first place finishes. Hart won 
in Florida, Missouri and 
Rhode Island, while Mondale 
won in Alabama and Georgia.
Hart's campaign on Super 
Saturday lost even more mo 
mentum The race became a 
three man race, among Jesse
Jackson, Mondale and Hart.
Hart didn't win any of 
Saturday's races. Mondale 
won in Michigan , Alabama 
and Mississippi, while Jackson 
won in his imme state of 
South Carolina Jackson also 
placed a close second to Mon­
dale in Mississippi and placed 
second in several other cau 
cuses and primaries that took
see Hart page 9
Jackson gains delegates, but still has long haul
Jesse Jackson supporters 
claim the race for the Demo 
cratic presidential nomination 
is now a three man race 
among Jackson, Walter Mon 
dale and Gary Hart However 
they did say Jackson's 
chances for winning the nom 
mation are slim
Jackson fared will in the 
Supei Saturday caucuses and 
primaries. He won in his 
home state of South Carolina 
on Saturday and placed a
close second to Mondale in 
the state of Mississippi. He 
also placed second in seveial 
other states on Saturday 
However, a large amount of 
delegates remained uncom 
mitted to either of the three 
candidates in the southern 
states.
Prior to Super Saturday. 
Chuck Skala, a Grand Rapids 
supporter for the Jackson 
Campaign, admitted Jackson 
had a slim chance in winning
the nomination.
But he said if no candidate 
could receive a majority of 
the 1,967 delegates needed to 
win the nomination. Jackson 
could have a chance. So far 
Jackson has garnered 60 dele 
gates, Hart 229, and Mondale 
447. according to the Assoc 
iated Press.
After Jackson's success on 
Super Saturday, Skala is op­
timistic, and according to an 
articie in the Sunday Chicago
Tiibune, Mayor Harold
Washington asked that 
voters get out to the polls and 
vote for Jackson in the llli 
nois Primary, on Tuesday.
Even though Jackson 
clearly trails in the delegate 
count, he vowed Friday, dur 
mg a speech at the New Hope 
Baptist Church in Grand 
Rapids, to stay in the race 
until the end.
"Jesse will stay on until 
the end,*’ said Skala. "He can
do this because his campaign 
is a low budget, shoe string 
operation, where there is lots 
of energy and enthusiasm.” 
Winning the nomination 
though is not necessaiily the 
biggest goal Jackson hopes to 
achieve, according to Skala 
"In his own stated goals, 
Jesse said winning the nomi­
nation was only one goal, and 
maybe not one of the most
see  Jackson page 9
Labor and Democrat regulars rally for Mondale
As a result of Super Tuesday 
and Super Saturday caucuses 
and primaries, Walter Mondale 
emerges as the Democratic presi 
dential candidate with the high 
est delegate count of 447 as 
of Sunday, according to the 
Associated Press Senator Gary 
Hart of Colorado trails with 299 
and Jesse Jackson with 60
That news delights Mondale 
campaigners who contend that 
Mondale will win the nomine
tion. They add though that 
the Illinois Primary will be the 
pivotal point for the success 
of Mondale's campaign.
Joe Cachey, a field coordina­
tor for the Michigan for Mondale 
campaign, said Hart, who as of 
last Tuesday, posed a threat to 
Mondale’s campaign, will iose his 
momentum as a candidate.
"Now." said Cachey. "voters 
are going to start looking at how 
the candidates stand on issues.
People know how Mondale 
stands People didn’t endorse 
him because of what he pro­
mised. They looked at his 
record. It's no longer a beauty 
contest."
Super Tuesday and Super 
Saturday proved that Hart needs 
to rebuild the momentum that 
started with the Iowa Caucuses 
in February.
Since Super Tuesday. Mon 
dale has won five of 10 impor­
tant states. Those are: Michi­
gan, Mississippi. Arkansas. Ala 
bama and Georgia. As of Sun­
day. 24 caucuses and primaries 
have taken place. Some of those 
however, do not have as great of 
importance as Michigan, which 
sends 165 delegates to the 
National Democratic Convention 
in July in San Francisco. Mon 
dale gained a decisive victory in 
Michigan on Saturday, and Ca­
chey thinks that will help in
the important Illinois primary 
on Tuesday.
Cachey doesn't think Civil 
Rights Activist Jesse Jackson 
will pose a threat to Mondale, 
even though Jackson won the 
South Carolina caucuses, and 
placed second in several south 
ern states on Saturday.
"The wnoie prucess will now 
be a mathematical game to see
see Mnnrfale pope 9
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Reagan faces challenges 
but has popular support
Despite di! the « itc iiiiun
the three Democratic p»esi 
dential nominee hopefuls 
have received this past month 
Reagan campaigners point to 
Reagan's popularity in the 
polls, the improvements in 
the American economy and 
America's renewed strength 
in national defense as three 
factors that w ill sway voters 
to re elect Reagan in the 
1984 Presidential election 
In a Gallop pod published 
last week, 50 percent of 
Americans polled said "they 
were satisfied with the way 
things are going in the na 
tion ." George Gallop stated it 
was the largest percentage in 
the five years the Gallop polls 
have posed the question 
Gallrrp polled 1,610 adults 
According to a Michigan 
News poll taken several weeks 
ago, Reagan led both Hart 
and Mondale in popularity in
m ,, Pr- Mjrt
Hart
place Saturday
Accor dirtg to the Associa 
ted Press, as of Sunday. Mon 
dale has a total of 447 dele 
gates from the caucuses and 
primaries held so far, Hart
229, Jackson 60 There are 
238 uncommitted delegates
A total of 1,967 delegates are 
needed to win the nomma 
tion.
Even though the no/nina 
tion race has no clear front 
runner, as there are still a ma 
jo iity  of caucuses and pnmar 
les still to be held, Hart 
backers remain confident of 
Hai t's success
According to Reynolds and 
Robeit Clark, a political 
science pio'essoi Hart has the
Jackson--------
im poitant." said Skald
Skala went on to say one 
Jackson's goals is in uniting 
minorities and the poor and 
needy to form a political 
force the lainbow coalition 
that the Democratic Party 
will be forced to listen to 
"The Republicans have 
w iitten us off, the Democrats 
ignore us. This election will 
change that. Jesse leads the 
lainbow coalition," said 
Skala. "We are a political 
force. We need to be recog
50 percent to 44 percent, and 
Reagan led Mondale 50 pm 
cent to 42 percent
Terry Ware, communica 
irons director for the M chi 
gan Republican Party, point 
ed out the mprovements »n 
the economy since Reagan 
took office
"The jobless rate is the 
lowest it has been in two and 
a half years," said Ware 
"Since December 1982 the 
number of unemployed m 
Michigan has been cut in half 
from 2 34 million to 1 28 
million
Ware also pointed to 
America's renewed military 
strength as an accomplish 
ment
"Look at what happened 
to our country during the 
Carter administration Look 
at what happened in ban, Af 
ghanistan and Poland Reagan
following assets
Hart appeals to the inde 
pendent and Republican 
voter s.
* Hai t is receiving more 
and more funds. His cam 
paign has gathered $12 
million since New Hamp 
shire. That is more than 
what was gathered m 1983
'H art knows how to use
electronic media to hi$ ad 
vantage
'Hart poses more of a 
thieat to Reagan than does 
Mondale Mondale is as 
sociated with the Jimmy 
Carter presidency, wheat as 
Hait offers the image of 
the future
Hart's weaknesses accord
nized.
"We can say, if Jesse can 
run for President, why can't I 
tun for local office or state 
office?' "
When he spoke at the New 
Hope Baptist Church Friday 
r ight, Jackson pointed out 
his ability as a leader is his 
best asset in seeking the pres 
idential nomination.
Skala pointed out some other 
assets
'Low  budget campaign with 
lots of volunteers
n jf ft! c, r ♦ t. r\ f 1 QflQ nn *k<j r
sue of our nat onal defense." 
stated Ware
But Rr-agan's strong stance 
on an increase m arms build­
up. his cuts in aid to the poor 
his wishes to return to a 
laisse/ fane government, have 
angered voters
Never has a president 
been so intensely disliked by 
a significant number of 
voters," said Robert Clark, 
professor of political science
In a Lanihorn survey of 
students, 50 percent said they 
wouldn't vote for Reagan It 
was apparent from the way 
some students wrote "NO", 
that there are strong feelings 
about Reagan Some wrote 
"no " and underlined it 
Others wrote "no" with an 
exclamation point, while sev 
eral wrote "hell no "
sen Reagan page 1C
fro m  page  8
mg to Clark and Joe Cach 
ey, a field coordinator foi 
Michigan for Mondale
'The Michigan Caucuses 
demonstrated that Hart 
does not have the support 
of labor This could hurt 
him m states where lalror 
is sti ong.
'Hart is identified with
the upper class, young, so- 
phistocated Democrats
'Hart does not have a sol 
■d voter base to back him 
up Mondale has the ma 
jo iity  of the democratic 
party, while Jackson has 
the support of blacks and 
other members of the 
"ramtxjw coalition."
L«tf wmk w  oofupHvd a 
m r* attend to fill out a 
rnaarrt to b« scientific.
Marital Statttt? 
Single: 38 
Married: 4 
Divorced: 4 
Widowed: 0
5. Yearly Incoma? 90-917,000 Majority foil in the rang* 
of 91,000-916,000
6. Art you registered to vote7 
Yet: 38
No: 7
Not rafiftarad in U<9.*> 1
7. Do you exerctat your right to vote?
Navar: 4 :'
Seldom: 0
fro m  page  8
if 
i
Didn't 
Didn't know
I I m I  i ■ iilataroii A
My vote won't make c
Which election <M
from 1900-1189, 
ial election.
‘ strong votei base with 
blacks and minorities
' Ability to in sp ire  people  
with public speaking talent 
'Director of Operation PUSH 
which he built from the 
ground up
Skala and Robert Claik, pollt 
ical science professor, pointed 
out Jackson's weaknesses: 
'lack of wider voter appeal
'no legislative experience 
'low  trudget campaign that 
cannot compete strongly with 
Mondale and Hart's budget
J l
lit?: a * 1--
voted in «fw «
10. Which ctoetion at* you m a * likely to vote In? fsutdgmt 
could check more then one)
Presidential: 90
Gowrno,: 24
* -
Millagas: 14 
Other: 1
Wifi you vote kt 
Vev: 21 
Not 94
Mondale
how many delegates a candidate 
can get," sard Cachey. Jackson 
stands at 60 delegates as of 
Sunday.
Cachey and Robert Clark, 
political science professor list 
Mondale’s assets:
* Places an emphasis in bus: 
ness, labor and government 
working together Example 
Federal government loan to 
Chrysler Corporation in 1979 
Chrysler has paid hack the loan, 
and shows profits
* Special interest groups, such 
as the AFL CIO back Mondale.
fro m  p ag e  8
The tracking of laboi helped 
Mondale win in Michigan.
* Mondale has a voter base 
with the majority of the Demo 
cratic Party.
* Mondale has a well financed 
campaign which is well o r­
ganized
* Mondale has experience in 
foreign policy, while serving as 
Vice President under Jimmy 
Chi ter
Claik and Kimberley Rey 
nolds. assistant coordinator for 
the HaU campaign in Grand 
Rapids list several of Mondale's
weaknesses:
'  So far, Mondale has not 
appealed to independent voters, 
who as a voting block, are qrow 
mg m numbers.
’ Mondale lacks charisma which 
is characterized by Hart and 
Jackson.
* Although Mondale has a 
gieat amount of financial back 
ing. he has spent more than he 
originally intended 
'  Mondale carries the stigma 
from Jimmy Cartel's presidency 
where inflation and unemploy 
ment were growing
lO ihe lan ihorn  .»»«*»
Students can decide elections if they vote
As <1 rule, college students 
don't I'xercise their right to 
vote in elections, but Political 
Science Professor Robert 
Clark said students could be a 
powerful voting bloc if they 
would become more involved 
in the political process
" I  don't think students 
understand the power they 
possess," said Clark. "Every 
politician would be anxious 
to get their vote if students 
had a history of voting. 
Many times politicians are 
puz/led on how to vote on 
issues because constituents 
don't tell them "
Apparently, students don't 
realize their potential power 
as a voting bloc In 1980 for 
example, the Student Senate
provided funding for buses 
that would take students to 
the polls to vote in the pres 
idential election. Approx 
imately 100 students took 
advantage of the opportunity.
"Students and young 
people as a whole just don't 
see a stake in elections," said 
Clark. "They're worried 
about school, about pleasing 
the institution they are a part 
of and about getting a job 
Politics takes a lot of time, 
energy and knowledge ."
Students though can make 
a difference in an election. 
For example, according to a 
Monday Detroit Free Press 
article, Gary Hart campaign 
ers concentrated on mobiliz 
ing th» student vot»* m th»
Reagan still stands strong
When asked if Reagan 
Vurtold be ip elertpd though, 
over 50 percent of the stu­
dents surveyed sard he would 
A little over 7 percent sard he 
would not.
According to Ware, Rea 
gan appeals to voters con 
cerned about towering taxes, 
those advocating a strong
national defense, and those 
advocatinq cuts in govern­
mental spending
Reagan's assets according 
to Ware and John Guzik. 
third vice-chairman for the 
Michigan Republican Party, 
are:
* incumbent president
*The ability to use the media
' • • • •
,  , r . m - i - - * . * . - ,  -  . i ,
* ' • •  - • »  .  . . . ■  ~ ■
2nd district included Ann 
Arbor As a result of students 
voting. Hart won three of the 
five delegates alotted to that, 
district.
At Grand Valley, several 
students deeded to help out 
with the Hart campaign by 
holding a meeting and provid 
ing students with infoima 
tion. Apparently they got re 
suits as a Grand Rapids Hart 
campaigner stated he received 
"quite a few calls from Grand 
Valley students inquiring 
about Hart."
Joe Cachey and John Guz 
ik are two students who have 
taken an active iole in poli­
tics. Cachey is a field coordi 
nator for Michigan for Mon 
dale. He is also a Michigan
to his advantage 
*Stiong voter base with con 
servative Americans. the 
America of the 1980 s is 
much more conservative than 
the America of the 1960's.
'an improved national econ 
omy and strengthened nat­
ional defense 
*a low inflation rate
State University student. 
Guzik is the 3rd vice chair 
man for the Michigan Repub 
lican Party
Both spend a considerable 
amount of time with their re 
spective party.
For example. Guzik goes 
to high schools and some col 
leges to help set up chapters 
of young Republicans. He 
said as the presidential elec 
tion draws near, the College 
Republican Federation of 
Michigan has grown from 
about 500 to about 1500 He 
said the Teenage Republican 
Federation of Michigan has 
approximately 500 members.
Guzik said he'd like to see 
more college and high school 
students involved in the Re
According to Clark and 
Chuck Skala. a Jesse Jackson 
supporter in Giand Rapids, 
Reagan's weaknesses are:
'Not spending enough time 
m office
'reckless cowboy image 
'Mot helping to lower the un­
employment rate which is 
higher than when he entered
publican party and the pdliti 
cal process as a whole.
"There's definately too 
much apathy on campuses," 
he said.
Cachey too conceded that 
the majority of students 
don't take part in the po liti­
cal process.
"Students are great as ac 
tivists but as a group of voters 
they're not substantial in an 
election."
Cachey speculated that 
students probably found 
other things to do Saturday 
than vote in the Michigan 
caucuses "MSU has break 
starting Satuiday. The NCAA 
tournaments start Saturday, 
some won't go because it's 
cold outside," said Cachey
-------- from  page 9
office
'errormg in cabinet appoint 
ments. such as the controvers 
ial appointment of Edmund 
Meese which awaits Senate 
confirmation
'Not paying enough atten 
tion to civil rights 
'Displaying a cold attitude 
toward the poor
TbursJay. March 22. 1984 ihrlanthom j
A bit of culture lanttwm  photo/gi«nn pbrtron
Clothing, food and artifacts were displayed by some 20 countries during the Cultural Extravagarwa held 
Monday n the Kirkhof Center.
$6.95
pre-paid
Alternate Messages 
•Let's interface my soft­
ware with your hardware. 
•Garbage in, garbage out.
Silk screen printed onto 
long or short sleeve 100% 
pre-shmnk cotton T-shirts.
Sizes S, M. L, XL  
C olors
•  cream 
it. blue 
navy 
yellow 
tan 
red 
white
* only available in short 
sleeves
postage paid
natural tote bags $4.95 
postage paid
PRINT COLOR 
black /grey 
white/grey on navy
send money to: 
LYNNWOOD DESIGNS 
1510 S. Sheriden 
Muskegon, Ml 49442
nt to: Sam Eiler, Director of 
outing; 97 FfeW Home, GVSC.
A number of positions continue to b% open at WQVOFM, indu&  
i« f Traffic Manager, Continuity writer. Record Librarian . . .  UR 
poW positions). See Student Employment for details.
Both WGVC-FM and Carder Current nation WCKR continue to 
soak dim Jockey*. Some experience is neaemary for WGVC-FM; 
none is neeaewry for WCKR. Sea Wendy 
House or Sam Eller in 97 Raid House for details.
A brief description of WGVC-FM'* program schedule follows 
an in-depth look at programs will be in this space next week.
MONDAY • FRIDAY PROGRAMMING:
5:00 - 7:00 p m .: light |*Z2 for dinner-hour listening 
7:00 -8:00 p.m.: news/pubiic affair* programming 
8:00 -1 1 :0 0  p m : various music shows (md. folk and pep) 
6:55, 8:55 and 10:55 pjn.: newscasts from the WGVC-FM 
studios
SATURDAY PROGRAMMING:
Noon - 3:00 p jn .: "Oldies/' the bast of the 50‘s 60's & 70Y. 
3:00-6 :00  pjn .: popular and <
LISTENER REQUESTS ARE ENCOURAGED DURING ALL 
OF WGVC-FM's MUSIC PROGRAMMING. THE TELEPHONE 
NUMBER IS 666-3128.
the Intersection
21-24 Jelly Roles Blues Band
LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTL Y
MONDAY NIGHTS
10 cent yertardog -  Free popcorn -  spec* Is on beer 
old Rock e Roll
"OLD TIMES IN EASTGWM"
DRINK SPECIALS!
Wednesday _  2 for 1 9p.m.- 10pm. 
Thursday ~2 for 1 10p.rn.-l 1p.m.
1520 Wealthy SL BE  459-o931
Come To The
■  A l t D A H
G E N T L E M A N
Sunday M arch 25 
7KM)and 9KWpm C F A < L A T )
cost:$ I. 00 student 
$2.00 nonstudent
Sp o n to rtd  b y  -m * 
funded  by film  and lecture com m ittee. 
G V S C  Student Senata
MOVIE GUIDE
29 Street Quad -  G R ,
Teims of Endearment IPG 
B'oadwjy Danny Rose (PG) 
Hany & Son (PG)
Tank (PG)
Eastbrook Twin -  G R..
Harry & Son (PG) 
Never Cry Wolf (PG)
Cinema Six — Grand Haven. 
Paint (PG)
Against All Odds (R) 
Splash (R)
Never Cry Wolf (PG)
Ice Pirates (PG) 
Footloose (PG)
(flviown
62.00 FRI4SAT  
MIDNIGHT MOVIE 
h^ona 464-9074
MAN HAS MAO. 
HIS MATCH 
NOW IT S 
HISPR08QM
HARRISON
FORD
Studio 28 -  G R
Splash (R)
Angel (R)
Znjgy Stjidusi (PG) 
The Big Chill (R)
Cr oss Creek (PG) 
Footloose (PG) 
Tank (PG)
Woodland -  G.R..
Ice Pirates (PG)
Blame it on Rio (R) 
Footloose (PG)
Against All Odds (R) 
Silkwood (R)
Christine (R)
Rocky Honor Picture Show
(R)
Alpine Twin -  G R .
The Right Stuff (PG)
Splash (R)
North Kent -  G.R .
Ice Pirates (PG)
Reckless (R) 
Unfaithfully Yours (PG) 
Scar face (R)
Angel (R)
Footloose (PG)
The Rescuers (G)
# Thursday. Wjrch 22. 19R4
r
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SPORTS
Essink, Rubick, Chadwick spotlight 
fourth annual Irwin Fund Dinner
lan tho rn  pho to  dan garmond
Former Grand Valley football stand outs Jeff Chadwick (far left), Ron Essink 
(middle) and Rob Rubick were featured speakers at the Irwin Fund Dinner Tuesday
KEVIN GRIFFITH 
Sports W'lter
Pro Football, for the most part, is 
seen by people as something unattain­
able, almost a higher religion to which 
only a lew are blessed to be in And it 
would tie safe to say that it :S to a certain 
extent But for three former Grand 
Valley athletes, pro football is a business 
and very much a reality Jeff Chadwick, 
Rob Rubick, and Ron Essink all know 
fust hand what it's like to play in The 
Game Duong a recent visit to Grand 
Valley for the Irwin Fund Benefit Dinner, 
the thiee pros shared their perspectives 
on the sport of professional football.
Ron Essmk is a fou' year veteren 
tackle of the Seattle Seahawks and 
probably the least recognized of the 
trio former Lakers, for a two fold reason. 
First, he does not play for the Detroit 
Lions or make his home in Michigan, and 
secondly, he is an offensive tackle
"Lack of publicity don't really 
bother me," growled the 6'6, 260 pound 
Essink "About the only real publicity 
I qei is when I get called for holding. I 
do like to beknownas the guy who helped 
score the touchdown when somebody 
runs in for a T.D "
Pi o  F o o t b a l l  fans w ill rem em b er th a t  
it was the S eahaw ks w h o  w e re  a gam e
away from the Super Bowl last season 
Essink attributes their success to two 
people. Chuck Knox and Curt Warner.
"I can't say enough about Chuck 
Knox. He turned us around totally as a 
team. We also needed that offensive 
spark and got it in (Kurt) Warner."
Seattle is definitely more than a stones 
throw from Allendale, but the trip was
well worth it for Essmk.
"I had to go to Wisconsin for our 
guar ter back's (Dave Kraig)) wedding so 
the trip was no problem It's really good 
to be back here and get a chance to 
speak Also. I'm glad to be able to see 
the other guys and shoot the bull."
Rob Rubick, second year tight end 
for the Lions feels equally as honored.
"It was pretty neat for all of us to be 
back here at once." commented Rubick" 
When I look back I see that I owe Jim 
Harkema a lot for even the chance to 
speak here. I still do like Grand Valley 
and I keep up on all their scores."
The 1984 Lion's season may very 
well he the turning point of Rob Rubick's 
cateei since he has pei formed only in a 
backup capacity to Ulysees Norris since 
he came to the Lions. Rubick believes all 
that w ill change next year. though.
"Last season they just put me in on 
passing situations," said Rubick. "But
I d d catch 10 passes in the season. Be 
cause my attitude has changed, though,
I think I w ill start next year Norris 
will be the first string tight end in camp 
but by seasons end 111 win the job."
Probably the most important benefit 
to the Grand Valley football program 
these three men have offered is the attrac 
tion of other potential pro quality ath 
letes to Grand Valley. Very few Division
II schools have three football players go 
to the pros in five years.
"Ron Essink really broke the ice as 
far as pro scouts c o m in g  to Grand Vat 
ley," mentioned Rubick. "Because Ron 
made it that made it  easier for me to 
make it and then for Jeff to make it too. 
I think as far as other pro caliber athletes 
coming out of Grand Valley, the talent is 
alwavs there, and it's a definite possi­
b ility ."
see Grand Valley Pros page 16
2 5 0 attend
SUE SHAUB
Sports Editor
Over 260 people attended the 
Irwin Fund Dinner in an effort 
to make the S50.000 goal closer
Jim Hess
to reality.
Guest speakers were former 
Grand Valley football players 
Ron Essink from the Seattle 
Seahawks, Jeff Chadwick and 
Rob Rubick, both from the 
Detroit Lions Dick Nelson, 
The Voice of the Lakers," 
was the Master of Ceremonies.
The Irwin Fund Dinner was 
named after Grand Valley's 
first Athletic Director Charles 
Irwin, who passed away last 
summer. Money raised is 
budgeted into the athletic fi
see Irwin Dinner page 14
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Women have best 
GLIAC finish ever
SUE SHAUB 
Sports Editor
Good Valley's Women In 
door T acksters pulled of1 their 
best finish ever in Saturday's 
Great Lakes Conference Meet.
The Lakers totaled 40 points 
on the day for a fourth spot be 
hind powerhouse Saginaw Valley 
1179). Hillsdale (1221. and Ferris 
State 165) Michigan Tech and 
Northwood took fifth and s xth 
place respectively, with 32 and 
25 team points
Going into the outdoor sea 
son. coach Ole Kustensen has 
definite goals for the team
M/e know we can beat Mich 
igan Tech and Northwood so 
now we're after Ferns State." 
he said.
April 7 will mark the open 
mg meet for the women in a 
tough Western Michigan Open 
Last Saturday, however. Mar| 
VanDyke and Cathy Watson, a 
tiansfer student from Central 
M chigan, provided the one two 
punch for the Lakers
VanDyke giabbed a second in 
the 1500 meter with a time of 
4 29 and a thud pi ace * n>sh
n the 3000 meter at 10 36 39
"I think we had four school 
recoufs set." said Kriste»>sen 
Marj ran well m the 1500 and 
came back to take a third in the 
3000 meter race "
Ki stensen was equally im 
p essed with Watson 's dpi for 
mance Watson garnered first 
place honors in the 400 metet 
lace 159 18) and took a second 
n the 300 meter (41 951)
"Cathy beat some people 
from Saginaw Valley and ian 
c a O e rn e iy  wed planned and 
smart race." lauded Kirsten- 
sen.
Sbaron Nr* I sort also manaq 
ed a fourth place for the Lakeis 
in the shot put event with a toss 
of 37'5 '
" I think Sharon was dissa 
pointed with that." sa'd the 
Laker coach Shat on can thr ow 
37"5 " m her sleep
Oveiall, mpiovement by the 
women track team steadily con
Coach Ole Kustensen
tmues from the one time vutu 
ally unexistant piogiam
"I 'd say that if get the people
pioducmg that keep impiovmg 
eveiy meet then we'ie doing 
something i ght," Kristensen 
sa d "If we keep it up then I 
think we’ll have a qood team foi 
the outdoor season "
Wabeke second new  
coach for Lakers
KEVIN GRIFFITH 
Sports Writer
D ung  WabeFe s the second 
head fiasePa coach in as many 
years since the departure of 
Coach Ph-i Rr-gar n 1982 Vet 
Wabeke inherits a sol d squad 
and if then 7 1 tecord in Flon
da is any indication of things to 
come '84 should tie a banner 
year for the Lakeis
"So far. so goorl," Wabeke 
said recently "7 1 in Floiida
nas got us u 'f to a good <tait 
The teams iegulai season 
tieqins on Match 27 against the 
Uruveisdy of Michigan, a club 
that went to the NCAA I tourn.i 
ment last yeai and finisher) thud 
in the nation
We'll know right off the 
bat wheie we stand." Wabeke 
said
Watieke is a native of Zee land 
and recently completed a four 
yeai stint m the mmoi leagues, 
including thiee yeais with the 
St Louis Ca*d,n-*is Farm d u b
where he playpd second, short.
and third base A ’hough tiemg 
G»and Valley's Hear) Coach s 
only a part time, terminal job. 
W abeke admits it's a tub time
I ask
I'm getting pa. t time pay fur 
full time w ork," Wrtieke said
' But I do like it heie at Giend 
Valley and want to establish a 
strong twseball program here
Waliek*’ may very well have a 
veiy solid program now Al 
though W.ilreke is hesdant to 
diop any names of potential 
Lakei baseball Standouts for 
the upcoming season, the l.acts 
show that three Lakei sluggers 
hit over 400 in Florida, and 
two hurlpM had E R A s of (list 
ovei 2 00
"This team is a good one and 
willing to learn, but I still don’t 
think they te up to pai yet I 
think we have half a season t'> 
grow up
P'utiably oui biggest proti 
lem oght now is lack of concert 
tration bom inning to inning 
We put m maybe foui straight 
good innings in each game in 
Florid * That wor ' A(»iW itt>*»>
Laker Yamsy e t still not know n
KEVIN G R IF E IT H f 
Sports Writer
Have^ yipu fwpnl c ‘ tha Michigan Panthers?
They're a r*o football franchise In Detroit that
The new police recruits. 
Call them slobs.
Call them jerks.
Call them gross.
Just don’t call them  
when you’re in trouble.
W hat an Institution!
'POLICE ACADEMY" a PAUL MASLANSKY production 
starring STEVE GUTTENBERG • KIM CATTRALL • BUBBA SMITH • an; GEORGE GAYNES as comdt lassard 
story BY NEAL ISRAEL * PAT PROFT • screenplay by NEAL ISRAEL a- PAT PR0FT and HUGH WILSON 
m m m m  :: produced by PAUL MASLANSKY • m rktel P: HUGH WILSON m , .  m1C ——o
OPENS AT THEATERS EVERYWHERE ON f 23.
i
Thursday. yUrcb 22. 1984
the lr)nthom|4
Lakers can't compete with SVSC scholarships
MATT CLARKE 
Sports Writer
L,*t Friday th*- L<tkr*r Indoo? 
Ti<x> T**dm had a rough t.me 
A<V nst staunch competition in 
thr- GLIAC Indooi Track and 
Fifirt Championships Thor* 
were several impressive petto* 
rriances try  Grand Valley, but n 
a meet like this, it fakes very 
fas t times just to place "We 
saw some very strong compe 
t'tion ," sairt Heart Coach Clmger 
it just goes to show how good 
the r.oofeier ce is It gv'ts tretter 
eveiy year
One of the reasons the con 
ference is so tough is that sev- 
f t ,11 of the teams feature scholar 
shipper) athletes, unlike Grand 
Valley The college with the 
most athletes on scholarship is 
easily Saginaw Valley They 
a re  definitely a heavily scholar 
shipper! school." said Clmger 
"Some of the others have 
scholarships, hut none to the 
degree that Saginaw does
Anrf the scores show just 
how effective Saginaw's athletes
weic- They took first with a
score of 248, easily beating 
number two Northwood's 138 
Taking third with 42 was Hills 
dale, followed try Ferris State 
With 3 8 , Michigan Tech with 37, 
and Grand Valley With 22
However, the Lakeis turned 
,n some exceptional [eitoiman 
ces Probably the most pro 
rtuctive Lake' was John Adams, 
who tar a 3 53  35 n  the 1500 
meters That time set a school 
record,”  said Clingei, "and if 
y'ru project it he probably 
would have run about a 4 10 
mile "  That's ,»wfully fast r.on 
sideung he took four th place 
The fust place finisher ran a 
3 49 07. which was a con 
fei price record Also per forming 
well for Grand Valley in that 
race was Rich Christensen who 
finished sixth with a 3.58 09 
In the 800 meters it was
Adams who ran well again anil 
finisher) fifth  With a time of 
1 55 55 "Adams just had a 
gieat day, both in the 800 and 
1500," said Clmgei
Howevei, the man who
Irwin Fund Dinner
narices with concentrated spend 
mg placed on athletic scholar 
ships
Hess, who came to Giand 
Valley in January, plans to 
enlarge attendance effoits lor 
future liwin Dinners
■We've had about 15 volun
teeis cany the program in the 
last thie*- oi four years," he 
saul
"I'd  like to contact Giand 
Valley alumni bom different 
areas m the state and have 
distuct representatives Even 
tually, we'rl like to have aiound
...hr tfxit yxxml fxrMn
Greeting
Cards
...for sending miles across the miles.
H O U R S
MONDAY 8:30 a.m. *7:00 p.m 
TUES.-FRI. 8:30a.m.*4:30p.m
aoov**
®  VsmotmI s,«*cw» M C M U IIX
-------- =  -------------------7
placed higher than any other 
Laker was T m Hemt/elmen
He finished th rd  in the 3000 
with a time of 8 38 92 "He 
set hii personal record with 
that time," commented Clmger 
Also placing for Giand Valley 
was Dave Lodes, who finished 
sixth r< the 600 meters w ith a 
1 24 18 time as well as Tim 
James, who finished a hard 
fought fourth in the 1000
meter*, w th a 2 30 15 tifnt
In addition. Curbs Smith's leap 
of 43'5 V ' was fifth best in 
the tuple jump
The mar who finisher! fust in 
the tuple |ump, Ed Brown of 
Sagmaw Valley, was one non 
Laker who deserves mention. 
H<- had a simply unbelievable 
rlay, taking first in not only 
the triple lump, but also the 
300 meteis, the 400 meteis, 
anil the 50 meter high hut dies 
Obviously Grand Valley laced 
tough competition, but that was 
the case all year, and, as usual, 
the Lakeis managed to walk 
away with some excellent per
-------- from  page 12
80 volunteers and establish a 
board of diiectms
Hess, who has also worked 
at Feins State, Texas Tech and 
the University of South Dakota 
School of Medicine, is a na 
t,ve o< Mai shall, Michigan
formances, school records, and 
personal bests This meet marks 
the end of the Grand Valley 
Indoo* Track season The out 
doo> season begins Saturday.
April 14 at 12 noon, when the Lakers participate m a five team 
meet that will include Aquinas, 
Michigan Tech, and Southwes 
tern Michigan College.
rand Valley 
Apts.
Now accepting applications for Summsr and Fall 1984- 
85. You may pick up applications at the Office (Muskegon 
2) at any time. All applications must be in by April 6,
1984.
Sommer rates
1 bedroom $510 .00
2 bedroom $680 50
Fall rates
1 bedroom. $380  /m onth
2 bedroom $550  /m onth
1? month lease-1 No Subleasing)
1 b a d *o o m $ 3 15 /m o n th
2 bed room.. $ 4 4 0 ./month
contact Dave at 895-6351 for further information.
All UTILITIES INCLUDED except phone!
Remember at Grand Valley your rent per month won't 
go up when utility cost do!
Your Jostens
College
...a timeless symbol of your achievements.
$15.°° to $25.°°off 
On all GOLD rings
March 26-28 l<fc00am-3:00pm
Kirkhof Center Lobby
I
t  f t .
T h u rs d a y . M a rc h  2 2 . /  9A 4 thelahihorhj5
Sports Deck
BASEBALL
U P C O M IN G  GAM ES  
T u e s d a y  M arch 27. at u n iv e rs ity
o f M ich igan. 1 p tn
M O N D A Y 'A p r i l  2. C oncordia at 
G rand V a lle y , 1 p m  
T U E S D A Y  - A p ril 3. M o tt Com m un 
tty  College at G rand V a lley . 2 p m  
F R ID A Y  A p ril 6 . at Saginaw Valiev
IN D O O R  T R A C K
MEN
Great Lakes Conference 
Indoor Track Meet
at G rand Valley
T E A M  SCORES Saginaw Valley 
247, N o rth w o o d  139, F e rr it State 
38 M ich igan Tech 37, H illsdale 32, 
G rand V a lley  22
SHOT PUT 35 lb
N orton  IS V ) 52 4 Morse IN I) 
52 Zenner (F S ) 51 4 Shook IF S > 
47 6
5000 M E T E R  R U N
Nuqent (HC 14 42 39. M o le tky  ISV)
14 51 04. E ll io t  IS V i 15 06 .96 .
Rogers ISV) 16 15 6
S H O T PUT
Rusher IN I)  52  4 , '  Zenner tF S ' 
51 '. Kem IN I)  5 0 '6  N o rto n  (SV) 
46 10
1500 M E TE R  R U N
LaBair IS V i 3 49 07 M ichno  (HC)
3 51 89 H .ll (S V I 3 52 99  Adams 
<GV) 3 53 .35 R ittenger iFS) 3 54 
32, Christensen IG V ) 3 56 09 
LO NG  JUM P
T opo lew ski (SV) 22 1 1 V  W ills IN I) 
22 ' . " ;  Henschell (SV) 21 9 V  K unk 
' H C ) 2 1 7 V  
POLE V A U L T
Swanson (SV) 15' P lumstead (N l) 
14 6 Weaver (SV) 14 6 W ills (N l)  
14
400 M E T E R  DASH
B row n (S V ) 47 81 M oore (N l)
48 6 2  Barrett IM T ) 49 12. Feather
ston (SV) 49 27 
50 M E TE R  H IG H  H U R D L E S  
Brown ISV) 6 81 M am  (SV) 6 84 
W ashington (H C i 6 89 Cade IN I) 
6 98
600 M E T E R  DASH
Brown (SV) 1 20 69  M cCoy ( N i l
1 21 72 S chro ll (SV) 1 21 73. Schu
macher (N l)  1 23 81 M orro w  (SV)
1 23 87 . Lodes (G V) 1 24 18
50 M E TE R  DASH
W ashington I N 't' 5 93 . C orbe tt H C '
5 98 K .ng (SV I 6 01 B row n <Nli
6 19
800 M E TE R  R U N
W hite (SV) 1 52 43 Piude < S V ) 
1 53 39  M c h n o  HC) 1 53 74 Mon 
tro y  (M T ) 1 55 24 Adams (GV*
1 55 56
1000 M E T E R  RUN
LaBair (SV) 2 27 5 Genson (SV I
2 2 8 9 6  R ichm ond (SV) 2 29 95 
James (G V ) 2 30 1 5
H IG H  JUMP
LaFountam  (SV) 6 6 M ille r (N l) 
6 5  ' Partlon (NU  6 3 " ,  L it t le f ie ld  
(M T) 6  3 
TRIPLE JUMP
Brow n IS V ) 4 5 7 1 V .  L ittle C e ld  
(M T) 45 8 W'Us ( N i l 45 3 V  
Buck)in - MT i 4 3 7 0  . Sm ith  'G V  
43 5 '.
300 M E T E R  DASH
Brown (SVI 34 33. M oore (N i l
34 61 B arre tt (M T ) 35 06 Togo
lewski (SV i 35 45
3000 M E TE R  RUN
O veilette (SV) 3 26 85 Nugent |HC>
8 38 59 H em t/e im an 'G V i 8 38 92 .
B.shup (SV) 8 39 27
1600 M E T E R  R E L A Y
Saginaw V a lley  3 16 06  N o rth w o od
3 18 89  Ferris 3 26 65 . H illsdale 
3 29 56 Grand V a lley  3 29 56 
M ichigan Tech 3 29 81
WOMEN
Great Lakes Conference 
Indoor Track Meet
at Grand Valley
TEAM SCORES. Seqmaw Valley 
179. Hillsdale 122 Ferris State 65. 
G rand V a lley  40. M ichigan Tech 32 
N o rth w o o d  32 
S HO T PUT
M cN air (HC) 42 8'6 Vendore (HCI 
3 9 ' 1 0 V .  N c rth ru o  (SV) 38 7 
F .'iu *  *F SI 38 1 " . Nelson (G V)
37 5 ”
LO NG  JUMP
Biauw kam p (H C I 18 2 Mackms
(FS) 17 9'6 M'Siak (HC) 1 7 '4 V .  
Break.e ISV) 17A y 
5000 M ETER
Rem hardt ISV I 18 35 35 Knapp 
(HC) 20 5 5 6 7 . Denc/ek (FS) 21 
06 18 Shaheen (N l)  21 1 7 58 
1500 METER
Booms (SV) 4 46 59 VanD yke 'G V )
4 48 29. Fouids (SV) 4 49 94 Sly
1 HC I 4 49 95 
H IG H  JUMP
F ilius  (FS) 5 7 '. Thayer IN I)
5 6 Lopm ski (SV) 5 6 W'ison 
( H C ) 5 4
50 M E TE R  H U R D LE S  
B iauw kam p (HC) 7 73 St Louis 
IM T ) 7 81 W ieland ISV) 7 98 
Zur hm k I F Si 8 19 
400 M ETER
Watson (G V) 59 18 Bowman 'S V i 
59 25 Wellman (FS / 59 40 P e ttit 
IH C )5 9  86 
600 M ETER RUN
Note iechowski (HC) 1 38 2 Budek 
(FS) 1 3 8 / 8  Bel even der <SV) 1
39 05 N.edergaii iS V i 1 40 19 
50 M ETER
Sm ith (SVI 6 5 Gav (SV) 6 78 
Loveioy ’ SVi 6 82 M urdock IN I
6 86
800 M ETER
W ils o n  'H C ' 2 18 22 Booms (SV)
2 19 30 Hust 'H C ) 2 19 64 Jeske 
(SV i 2 21 75
1000 M ETER RUN
Bowm an (SVI 3 03 256. Fouids IS V I
3 0 5 3 8 5 ,  la m a  (HC) 3 07 425 . 
Baker 1 HC) 3 10 367
300 M ETER
S m ith  (SV) 39 883 Watson (G V ) 
4 1 9 5 1 . M urdock IN I) 4 2 6 7 3 . Ko
tenko  (SV) 43 523 
TR IP LE  JUM P
Totfa (SV) 34 3 . Seefeit (M T ) 
3 1 1 1  A im b u rq  (G V I 31 3 Buck 
Im (M T i 30  V  
3000  M E T E R
Bowm en (SV) 10 19 65. Sly (HC) 
10 36 39 V a n d y k e  (G V) 10 49 14 
H unter (SV) 10 58 1 1 
1600 M E T E R  R E L A Y  
Saginaw V alley 3 57 27 H illsdale 
4 0 0  89  Ferris 4 01 87 N o rthw ood  
4 07 86
C A M P U S
R E C R E A T IO N
b a s k e t b a l l  P l a y  o f f s
Druids 51, Sky F hr, »» 42 
Dead Rats 48 Stenson M i t  ts 19 
A lpna Phi A lpha 40, Supreme C ourt 
38
M'Sf 42 Sw ond F loo r R.nders 40 
Scrappers 51 D ill gal 35 
Jerry s K ds 48 Housing Warriors 40 
One M ine  T me 50, S'ltrna Phi Epsi 
Ion 40
Runnin Repels 51. Second F loo r 
Invaders 44
Sc'appers 12. Runnin Repels 8 
(ON FI
Jerry s K ills  51. One M ore T me 36 
D'U Is 51 A lpha Ph A lpha 41 
M isfits  51. Dead Hats 32
R A C Q U E T B A L L  d o u b l e s  
P LA Y  O FFS
John son T Hem a 21 21. Moore Yea' 
ling 0  1
C a t.i'lo  Salmas 21, 21 Cummings 
Peneshof 3 3
Leach M ro c /k a  21. 21 W nklet
Fow ler 8. 15
Stadlherger Gatins 21. 21, Caiallo 
Salmas 20, 1 7
Leach M ro c /k a  21 21. Johnson
T illem a  1. 3
A ll C am pus S w im  Maes 
and Diving Results 
First Place Finishes Only
Men s 100 yd Medley Relay
Pi Kappa Phi. 57 563 
W om ens 100 y d  Medley Relay 
Copeland, 1 06 1 11 
CO ED 100 yd K iC khoard Relay 
Copeland. 1 28 3 76 
Men's 100 yd Freestyle Bred
H *t tinge (C ope land ' 53 10 *
Women s 100 yd Freestyle Sendra
Hollander ICopel and I 1 06 152 * 
COED 100 yu st-ukc R r- 'jy
Copeland 1 14 348 
M ens 50 yd Backstroke Brad
Met? n.jn (Copeland 32 639  *
Women s 50 yd  Backstroke Sandra
Hollander IC o p e i.w !1 35 603 *
COED 100 yd  Dngpaddle Relay 
Copeland. 1 44 626  
Men s 25 yd B u tte rf ly  Tom Crowe 
IP K jp p a  P h i) 1 2 83 
W om ens 25 yd B u tte rfly  T n o a  
F lynn  (Cope land' 15 0 6 /
C O ED 100 yd Medley Relay 
Copeland, 1 04 222 
Men s 50 yd Breaststroke K  ^ e 
K n P lie i 'Copeland! 34 /46  
Women s 50 yd  Breaststroke Lyn 
nar W yprechf I C ope land ' 39 486 
COF D 100 yd InnerfuPe Relay 
Copeland N • 1 .1  40 246 
Men's Biggest Splash Bean Young 
lierg (P Kappa Phi I 
Women s Biggest Splash Lyn rae  Wy 
brecht (Copeland!
Men s Jum p or D'v.* Sieve B u 'k  
(Pi K appa Phi I
Women s Jum p or D vp Lynnae Wy 
hrecht ICopel and I
Men s 1 Meier Drying Steve B u 'k  
IPi Kappa Phil 144 40 |m nts 
Women s 1 M eter D iv ing  Lynnae 
W y l.r iT h t i Copal and) 94 26 po in ts  
* New F .eldhoose Record
o h w o t o e o y o s o  
C H E E H L E A D IN G  t r y  o u t s  
Anyone in terested in try in g  Out fo r 
the 1984 85 F oo tba ll Cheerleading 
Squad should attend an organi 
ra tio n a l m eeting on Wednesday, 
i  M arch 28  at 7 OO p m  in  the F ia ld- 
house G ym nastics Room  A  p ractice  
session w ill fo llo w  the m eeting
r w * . i • '  b” '  "»*'>«»«/-, 
, ,  * “ «f* »» mut* t
ood lo ' ' " 0 procure, a ,
. .oe 11 fl"d °fe», .
HfMOkWfP
setting performance; 'm the Intramural All-Campus Swim 
M ee t C o n te s t. M e ttin g s  b reezed  ts  f ir s t  in  b o th  th a  IC C  y d . 
Fraattyla and 50 yd. Braast Stroks with times of 53.10 and 
32-539 raapoctwoly. Hollander captured first in the 100 yd.
HELP WANTED
Telephone S o lic ito r* needed. 
Expseteoesd, tw o sh ifts  available 
located in  A llendeis H ourly 
com m  ft ion. ce ll 361-6438
MISCELLANEOUS
P ositive sn srfy  tab le ts, stim ulants 
des«9 ned to  md mental s ls rtn —s and 
lig h t fatigue. For truck drivers, 
business execs and students studying 
and w ork ing  la ta . Various strengths 
For in fo rm a tion  call (616) 463-0465. 
Succ ess Plus Inc.
W ATER BED FOR SALE -  
size needs heater  pad otheneiee 
excellent co n d itio n . A 4  fo r Kathy 
805-7942.
Summer Im ph yeiam for G7SC
Students slth Paragon Products. 
Inc. Office and fWd positions
In fo , phono Mo Grand, person to  
person co llect a t s i/ - .
•SCAT*.
Pregnant? Need 
B-€ T-H A -N -Y . 
Ms Care.
CsN 1-900
RESEARCH PAPERSI
seed o p -------1 *7 7 6  top ics: Rush
S2. RESEARCH, 11322 M ehe.
1215} 477-
CREW /VACATION Sail. crew .stay 
•board, hare fun  on a large sail yacht 
a t M ackinac Island. 7 dey*/n igh«  
O N LY $70-00 M ust ba 21 o r o k is r. 
Inqu ire : QUEST S A IL IN G  C R U I­
SES. IN C . 260S Chatham  R d. Lan 
sing. M l 4S610.
(O e e s e B /F iw k fw tl 9 *7 0  
EURAILPABS. Hossers
TOURS, 713 §24-77771
Budweiser.
K IN G  OF B E E R S.
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Brad Hettinga €r Sandra Hollander
4 "" i n
Sendra HollanderBrad Hettmga and
of 06 152W om an F re e s ty le w ith time
jg tM  erven ne Beverage -  Holland, M y j
Thursday. Mutch 22. 19R41 6 the bullhorn
Money----------------
Currently, Chadwick is the only one pursuing a 
degree Neither Rubick or Essmk has graduated 
from Grand Valley although Rubick talks about 
returning to school next year Chadwick plans to 
have a Bachelor of Science degree in Physical Edu 
cation by winter of 1985
"I 'd  like to be doing other things like lifting 
weights or training in my free time but I've always 
wanted to get my degree and that's what I have to 
concentrate on now," Chadwick said
Even though the money may be good in pro bad, 
not every athlete out of Grand Valley or maybe 
even the exceptional one will make it in the USFL 
or NFL. This year's laker star Billy Lucksted. who 
suffered a recurring spinal injury, was a likely 
candidate for th»> professional leagues Now, how 
ever he has only his education to fall track on From 
past interviews with Lucksted, he has alwa/s taken 
his education seriously and never counted on the 
pros as his main source of income
"Sure, I'd like to tell the players to finish their
-----------------------------from  page 12
education but with my career it was different," 
said Essink "I went into the NFL and at that point, 
it was too good an offer "
"I'm  all for players going two or three years of 
school and then going into professional football," 
Rubick added.
Obviously, when you're making big bucks, a 
piece of paper that says you're a graduate from 
some col lege isn't important to Essmk or Rubick.
But again, they are the exception they've been 
"blessed."
These pro football players are also smart business 
men. They know they have 44 teams in the United 
States that can offer bigger and better paychecks 
Eighteen of those teams from the USFL know 
that too and I fx.-t they're just drooling What's the 
end result7 If the NFL can't come up with salaries 
the USFL is dishing out, five years from now, 
the best USFL football teams will be comparable 
if not better thei the best NFL teams
When money talks
G rand V alley  P ro s------------page 12
—
a project
f  r-altnn t W au f iw n iv  y 0 W HJ
doing their than. F U.S.H. it • new concept for 
teaching profoundly handicapped peoplt. P.U.S.H. 
unit* combine simple motivators and other activities 
to ereete learning environments for imtHutionelized 
people. So if you see a Pi Kapp on campus next 
week, help us help them.
P.U.8.H. Week March 26 - 31
Jeff Chadwick is arguably the most talented of 
the three former Lakers and was the most sincere 
and reserved of the trunch fluring the press con 
ference This may f*e due to the fact that Chari 
wick's fame hasn't hit him yet, and Chadwick s a 
student here like any one else. Just the other 
night I had to pull an all nighter to finish a paper 
joked Chadwick "I do think that getting my 
education is important."
Chadwick is also the only player of the three 
who is pursuing his degree at the moment, which 
shows a lot of dedication on his part since off 
season ajrpearances can be quite lucrative, as 
both Rubick and Essink will attest to.
"! play a lot of benefit golf games and played 
basketball in Alaska," mentioned Essink "Of 
course, as part of the team it's my job to make 
public appearances which I get payed for
"I also play a lot of basketball, especially in
1
Seattle Sea- 
hawk, Ron 
Essink.
J
the U P "added Ruhick
Ron Essink, who was probably the most out 
spoken of the group, finished with some timely 
philosophy that over extends life on the playing 
field Essink feels that anybody can be a winner 
Winning is a habit and so is losing. If your 
habit is losing, all you have to do is break that 
habit and I guarantee you'll start winning."
2
^ 1 1
D OU M A I3>
J L L f '- ‘ r f l f i l ' iO A  im £ .
W I
214 E F u l t o n  O r a n d  R a p i d s ,  M i c h i g a n  4 0 5 0 3
• art supplies
• drafting supplies
• custom framing
• AST SMCASiS • SUCK SUMS
• AATOOUfH • SAASOC AMSW
• MTVff lITTfSNG • POSTfOUOS XUSSMTATOi
• StWAMCSAOS • ISHMAU
• cosm • inUTM M M  SMOUCTS
• OISCINT CMMOMO • (AM
. mscm hum s • wist* COtllUO
• IlM  COW SO • w m o m m w t o n
• fOSTIS SOOAS • IACT0
ilU M IlU H M It • 19 ATOM
Free Parking 
JO % Student Discount 458-9393
DON‘TMISS YOUR CHANCE TO:
-become a student senator
-be politically active on campus,
•make your voice count in the Administrative decisions that affect both your education 
and your financial resources,
•develope and hone your leadership skills,
-be a member of a group that learns and grows by spreading awareness and involvement 
throughout the campus community,
•facilitate and accelerate your personal self-growth and self-awareness.
PROCEDURES FOR ELECTION
-openings are availabe on the GVSC Student Senate
-Petitions to run for a office will be available at the Dean of Students office, Kirkhof Cen­
ter, beginning Monday, March 26th
•50 registered Student signatures required
•All students in good academic standing are invited to inquire about the openings. 
-Petitions will be due Friday, April 6th by 5 p.m., at tha Dean of Students office.
ELECTION DATES AND TIMES
Tuesday, April 10th 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.. Library
1:45 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.. Commons 
Foyer.
Wednesday, April 11th 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Kirkhof Center
Lobby
NOTE: A  VA LID A TED  STUDENT I.D . CARD IS R6Q U,r !ED TO VOTE
